
FasTest Frequently  
Asked Questions

Why FasTest
Astute’s FasTest Test Automation Tool is built to enhance the test generation 

and test management capabilities of PeopleSoft by leveraging the 

PeopleSoft Test Framework. FasTest is a PeopleSoft bolt-on that solves test 

automation challenges with your PeopleSoft applications.

WorkCenter and Dashboards: FasTest includes pre-built metrics to track 

test outcomes, progress and state in near-real time providing visualizations 

and instant reporting for management and stakeholders.

Defect Manager: Fully integrated defect management capabilities 

including the ability to create defects and assign to other users.

How does FasTest help with  
test management activities?

Astute has baseline PTF Tests for all PeopleSoft applications V9.1, V9.2. 

These tests can be loaded into your environment allowing you to jump-

start your testing efforts. These tests must be modified to suit your specific 

implementation footprint.

What are Astute’s Baseline  
PTF Tests?

When Should  
FasTest be Used?

Regression  
Test  

Automation

Security and 
Compliance test 

automation

Tax Update 
regression test 

automation

Integration  
Test  

Automation

End-to-end process 
test automation



How Does FasTest Help 
with Test Generation?

TEST CASE GENERATOR

Create multiple test cases 
or test data sets to improve 
test coverage, increase 
assurance and de-risk your 
project outcomes.

PROCESS SEQUENCER

Sequence or group end-to-
end process tests, module 
tests, configuration tests 
and integration tests.

TESTPLOSION

Leaverage your  

data to generate  

test cases

TEST MANAGER

Manage all of your 

relevant PTF lite-cycle 

tasks in one convenient 

location. 

How Do I Engage?
There are several engagement models.

Jump-start
PTF installation, training and best practices for development, maintenance 

and migration.

Accelerate
 i Retrofit our Baseline tests to your configuration.

 i Utilize your configuration for test mangement.

Automate
 i Build shell tests to automate end-to-end processes.

 i Build “batch” routines to run test by module, by function etc.

Does FasTest Support  
Integration Testing?
Yes, if your integration test can be done with the PeopleSoft test framework. 

Is FasTest a Load Testing Tool?
No, FasTest was not designed as a tool for load testing. If load testing is a 

requirement please contact us.

Schedule a  Consultation  
Web: www.beastute.com 

Email: info@beastute.com


